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secure a horse and buggy, the better 
to assist him in reaching the differ
ent members of bis already large class. 
Mr. Booth’s success is well deserved.

Wheat cutting Is well advanced and 
haying practically over in this district. 
Barley cutting will be general within 
a few days.
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,■The oldest Londoner admits that the 
Marathon gathered the most wonderful 
crowd ever seen in the city. Just ouV ot 
sight of the start, at Windsor Castle, 
were a little ring of scarlet upholstered 
gilt chairs and a round table, on which 
stood a great bowl of red roses. Here 
came Lord Desborough, followed by the 
Princess of Wales, with her three young 
sons. After looking at the list of the 
runners, the royal children fixed their 
cameras, the Princess pressed a button, 
and suddenly over the rising ground in 
the direction of Windsor came a stream 
of athletes, slowly advancing, with the 
Canadians to the front. Lord Desborough, 
with other officiais, marshaled them In 
rows of eight, with a yard between each 
row.

The Princess then, at 2.3$ o'clock, touch
ed an electric button communicating with 
Lord Desborougli’s automobile. The laV 
ter fired a revolver twice in the air aud: 
off started the fifty-six runners. As they 
emerged from the gates onto Castle Hill 
the crowd, which filled eveity spot where 
a footing could be got, raised a mighty 
cheer. The greatest athletic event of the 
year had a worthy send-off.

English First Away.
Clarke of the. United Kingdom and 

Burn of Canada were the first out of the 
castle gates. Simpson, Longboat and 
Noseworthy, all Canadians, followed ini 
that order, to receive the vociferous 
cheers of à thousand Eton College boys.' 
At Slough, where thousands upon thou-. 
sands of people lined the road. Clarke 
and Bum still led.

Jack, Price, Duncan, Lord and fouri 
Britishers werer next, with Lawson of 
Canada, Dorando of Italy and Longboat 
following. In the first twenty there was1 
not an American.

Welton had twenty-fourth place, being 
the leading American for four miles. It 
was impossible to keep track Vf all the 
racers on the thickly-thronged course. It 
will probably be days before an accurate 
story of their wonderful run Is pieced 
out, but going thru Uxbridge, Lord of the 
United Kingdom was in first place. Jack 
had dropped back considerably. Price 
was still second. Duncan had been pass
ed by Hefferon, the South African cham
pion, who was running with excellent 
judgment in third position. This was nine 
miles from the start.

At- twelve miles Price was running 
strongly in first place, with Lord second 
and Hefferon third. Duncan, the British 
.competitor, who was thought to have 
such a great chance of success, gave up. 
Three miles further on Hefferon was 
leading. At this point, fifteen miles from 
the start, his time was 1 hour 28 minutes 
22 seconds. He was running magnificent
ly and was fully half a mile ahead of 
Lord.

Ten yards further7 off was Dorando, 
third. Longboat was next 20 yards be
hind. Appleby, Aitken, Price, Caffery, 
Hayes, Simpson, Walton, Goldsborough. 
Latoson and Wood followed in that order. 
At 19 miles Hefferon was leading Dorandd 
by nearly a mile. Appleby was the first 
of the’ United Kingdom representatives.' 
The South African’s time for 20 miles was 
2 hours 2 minutes ' 46 2-6 seconds, 
time of Dorando, who was still second, 
was 2 hours 6 minutes 18 seconds.

Longboat Stop* at Twenty Miles. 
Longboat- gave up before the twentieth 

mile had been covered.
At 21 np 

Ing trave 
minutes 1 
second-piece. 
minutes 16 seconds.

The survivors at this point began ttf 
rally for the final test of the race. The 
attendants accompanying Hefferon at this 
point were throwing cold water front 
sponges on • him as they rode alongside 
on their bicycles'. He had apparently 
reached the limit of his speed, however, 
and was beginning to tire so perceptibly 
that It was noticeable to the spectators 
along the course. His one mile lead, 
however, served him well, and, altho he 
was forced to reduce his speed he ap
peared to have the best chance to win 
the race as the first squad of runners 
approached the stadium. Dorando main
taining second place, was apparently far 
fresher, but unable to run at a speed 
sufficient to pass the South African be
fore they reached the great amphitheatre' 
where the finish was to take place. Of 
the three leaders, Hayes, the American.
In third place, was running In the best 
form, apparently holding himself In re
serve for a sprinting finish that would 
bring him first across the line.

Without

tance separating him from the South 
African, and Hayes, using Dorando as a 
pacemaker, swept after the second man 
until less than half a mile from th s fin
ishing mark both passed Hefferon, who 
staggered and wabbled in his ti acks. 
With the South African eliminate*, the 
Winner of first place was still In < oubt. 
Hayes hammered along after Dorando, 
and. try as he would, the fast waning 
strength of the Italian was not suff clent 
to maintain the lead with1 which h< had 
entered the stadium.

Looking back over his shoulder. h< rea
lized the danger which beset him with 
victory almost within his reach, h e In
creased his speed until nature coul l en
dure the strain no more. Suddenly he 
appeared to trip, and sprawled a most 
unconscious on the course. For the frac
tion of a minute he lay as one dead, then, 
aroused by the cries of the 66,000 spjecta- 
tors that filled the stadium, he crdwled 
painfully • to his feet and tottered iway 
toward the line which was so near and 
yet so far.

Three times in the last half-mile h i fell 
under the terrific strain, only to rerover 
and go on again, until ten yards Iron* 
the mark he was lest in a crowd o ’ ex
cited spectators and officials, who ap; ieàr- 
ed to carry him over the line almost 
without any exertion on his own pa "t.

Forshaw, who, owing to Dorando1 a dis
qualification, is considered to have fi wish
ed third, seined fresh as paint at 10.19 to
night. He gave an interesting accou it of 
his impressions of the race. At the ;om- 
meneement he was the last but one. 
Hatch was behind him. He had hit eye 
on Tewanlna, whose- running was to give 
him time. He picked up Duncan, whd 
was Great Britain’s chief hope, at Ux
bridge. Duncan then wae walking.

Hayes was in front of Forshaw ai the 
way, standing well up with the leaders. 
After passing Duncan in the first light 
miles, Duncan again overtook Fors law, 
again passed him and pulled away ’rom 
Tewanlna. At the twenty-first mile, just 
before which both passed Simpson, For
shaw and Duncan - were going hard and 
feeling it hard,

!H NORTH TORONTO.

Townspeople Evince Little Interest In 
Local Matter*.

NORTH TORONTO, July 26th—The 
property owners of North Toronto on 
Saturday were called on to say by their 
votes whether the council should Issue 
debentures to the amount of $5500 for 
building a Are hall and to Install a 
Are alarm system, and out of an avail
able 900 votes, only, 96 were polled 
In the four sub-divisions. The 96 who 
used their franchise, three to one, were 
of the opinion that 
struggle along for a while yet without 
a Are hall or a Are alarm system, for 
only twenty-two voted In favor and 
seventy-three against.

The vote for bylaw No. 939 was 
slightly different. This bylaw called 
for the Issue of debentures for $2000 
to make up the deAciencies created by 
the sale of debentures below par a 
year ago. . Had this bylaw been also 
defeated, the ratepayers would have 
been called upon to raise the $2000 out 
of this year’s taxes, which they did not 
relish. an.d the bylaw carried by sixty- 
nine to twenty-Ave.

The vote taken on Saturday was an 
expensive one. .Counting the solicitor’s 
fee for preparing the bylaws, adver
tising the same,, printing and station
ery, salaries to election o Aidais, etc., 

vote polled will cost the town 
e neighborhood of four dollars.

The accompanying table will show 
the town’s voting strength and the 
votes polled in each subdivision, being 
only one vote for every ten entitled to 
vote:
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The last two sales 
of Panamas— really 
real Panamas di
rect from South 
America -«"have 
been phenomenal.

üiIl 111 Si
Could
Wear

‘SEE4

8S& $6.95Good Suits î*,. Youth
ETWEEN the ages of 

fourteen and seventeen a 
youth is apt to be “up in the 
air" on a good many subjects— 
for instance he often has a very 
extravagant idea about what 
his clothes should cost As a 
matter of fact they shouldn't be 
high-priced, but we’re cutting 
what they should cost almost in 
two on the suits we’re offering 
to-morrow. Here’s a good 
chance for fifty young men to j 
get back to economy and com- 
mon sense. Read the de- >
scription of these suits and see if 
you could wish for better.
Youths* Single and Double-breast

ed Long Pant Suits, consisting 
of imported Scotch tweeds, 
fancy Worsteds, black cheviots
and twill worsteds. Regular $10.00 to $12.00. T

$6.95

50 Youths’ Imported Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, also All- 
wool Black Cheviots and Twill Worsted Suits. The colorings are 
grey and black, in broken check and stripe patterns, browns with 
green intermixtures, neat new designs and two-tone effects, cut in 
single and double-breasted style, in smoothly finished seasonable 
weight materials, made up with best linings and trimmings. Regu
larly sold at $9.50 to $12.00. Sizes 33 to 35. Tuesday $6,95

80 pairs Men’s Fine Quality Worsted Pants, in neat narrow shadow 
stripe effects over dark grounds and new weaves and designs in th» 
most popular grey and black mixtures, showing desirable colorings 
in new, up-to-rdate materials. Cut in per feet-fitting style and well- 
tailored. Sizes 33 to 44. Regular up to $4|00. Tuesday $2.39
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come direct to us from the tropics.
>o11. Serili The hard times in the United States 

’caused the overstock on the hands of the 
'■ native makers. You should take advantage 
jof an opportunity that may never return.
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and $15 for.......................... $5.001 6cc
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Pol. Sub-Dlv. No.l 196 
Pol. Sub-Dlv. No. 2 247 
Pol. Sub-Dlv. No. 3 197 
PoL Sub-Div. No. 4 260

Total.”..
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Million Spectator*.
Regarding the Impressions from ou side 

during such a race Forshaw, the third 
man, said that until he was nearly 1 ome 
he did not realize he was "in It.” He dis
covered It only at Wormwood Scr lbbs 
Prison, about two miles from the s adl- 
um. He and the rest of the runners vere 
enthusiastic about dhe crowd, which he 
said, was everywhere. He declare 1 It 
was really safe to say that more thi.n a 
million people to-day saw the Mara ;hoi> 
runners.

“There were people all along the rot te," 
he added, “and all gave us the glad hind. 
This was a great encouragement to the 
runners. All felt It. Whenever an; one 
picked up and passed a man they chei red. 
The people here, the rank and file, are 
good sportsmen.
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LIMITED WYCHWOOD.

Church Organisation Have Fine Picnic 
In Local Park.

WYCHWOOD, July 25.—(Special.)— 

A notable event In the history of the 
Wells’ Hill district was the annual 
meeting of the Toronto Council of the 
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip In 
athletic sports and games In Wych- 
wood Park on Saturday afternoon. In 
the enthusiasm and intense interest 
manifested In the several events, and 
the heartiness with which they were 
entered into, is found the secret of 
the great success which along other 
lines, has followed the founding of this 
organization, established 
last few years.

The event of the afternoon was the 
ball game In which hand-picked mem
bers from the chapters east and west 
of Yonge-street struggled for suprem
acy. .victory Anally resting with the 
east-enders by a score of 16 to 14. 
The feature of the game was the fact 
that the referee Joe McGowan’s de
cisions were accepted for the most 
part by both sides with a good grace.

In the athletic events the winners 
with their several church chapters 
were: Hop, step and Jump, McGowan, 
Dovercourt 1; Hawthorne, Chester, 2; 
Lush, Simpson-avenue, 3.

Obstacle «Race—Hawthorne, I, Hep- 
bourne, Dovercourt, 2; McGowan 3.

Running Broad Jump—Hawthorne 1, 
McGowan 2, Rev. Mr. Brewing, Christ 
Church 3.

Standing Broad Jump—McGowan 1, 
Hawthorne 2, Armstrong 31

In the half mile race there was a 
big list of starters, the Arst three to 
land In being Hawthorne, Lush and 
Beattie in the order named.

ii !
i 1 * Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto

Hodh> In ■ .! awIISI .
the victims of the Dal vine disaster in 
Humber Bay.

COMES BACK ENTHUSED.Bom
wityH All Men's Bathing Suits at Reduced

Prices
m In an Interview Hayes said : "I ook. 

nothing to eat or drink on the Jourm y. 1 1 
think it is a great mistake to do otter- 
wise. Before starting I took a light li nch 
consisting of two ounces of beet, two 
slices of toast and a cup of tea. Du ing 
the race I washed my face with t diet 
water and gargled my, throat with 
brandy. I tan my own race thru out, 

J." almost mechanical fas lion 
the first five or six miles at the rat i of 
■ix minutes.

The mile after that I went as hard ne I 
could to the finish. Ten miles from hbme 

te, ™lnutee behind the leat ers, 
and then I began to go thru the flel<. I 
passed Hefferon Just outside the etad: um. 
but saw nothing of Dorando until I en
tered the arena.”

H. R. Frankland Imbibe* 
Optimism.

Western

:: within the The €Bubbling over with enthusisam over 
the splendid outlook In the great west, 
H. R.. Frankland,. representing, the 
Canadian National Exhibition at the 
Winnipeg fair, which was in progress 
there last week, arrived home yes
terday at his residence. Danforth- 
avenue.

“Everywhere.” said Mr. Frankland 
to The World last night, “the feeling 
of optimism and elation Is in the air. 
You feel it in the city wherever you 
go, and everything seems to point to 
one of the greatest years the west has 
ever known.

“While in Winnipeg, Mr. Frankland 
met and had a long conversation with 
G. B. Hastings, general manager of 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, who had just returned from a 
1400 mile trip thru the wheat lands of 
Manitoba and the west. Mr. Hastings 
tt as enthusiastic over the prospect, 
and stated that in all his experience 
he had never seen the outlook as 
promising.”

Mr. Fr iitklaud also spent two or 
three days "with Mr. Gordon, M.L.A.. of 
Gordon & Ironsides, the largest ex
porters In Canada, and was wonder
fully impressed with the growth of 
the cattle trade. “In one day last 
week," said Mr. Frankland, “they ship
ped thru Winnipeg from their western 
ranches, 700 export cattle and 1000 
hogs. The cattle were consigned to 
the British market and the hogs to 
Montreal

“These cattle had received no grain, 
were purely ranch cattle and would.” 
said Mr. Frankland, "compare favor
ably with the best stall fed ever ship
ped from Ontario, 
sides 
time

The representative of the Canadian 
National was greatly Impressed with 
the fair, as well as with the growth 
and development of the City of Win
nipeg, which in many respects the 
president of the Toronto Horticultural 
Society regards as possessing scenic 
and other beauties not even surpassed. 
If Indeed equaled, In Toronto.

Altogether Mr. Frankland Is greatly 
Impressed With the big prospect ahead.

K World subscribers 1b the City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
eomplaints of carelessness or late deli
very at The World Branch Office, 22 
Dundus-strcct Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Qffloe, 83 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Office.
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» Dorando n Confectioner.

Dorando lives at Cappri. and is by trade 
a confectioner. He trained himself] for 
the Marathon. He is recognized as the 
Italian long-distance champion. He Won 
an 18%-mlIe race hround the Paris fortl-

,la!l year- and hopes to a*Wn 
compete in that race next year. He Is a 
small, lank man, with nothing In his 
pearance to denote the athlete. 
i„AF!er changing his clothing and resting 
in the dressing room f or ten mint tes 
Dorando was taken to his lodgings in Lon- 

faxlc*b- Upon arriving he walk
ed upstairs and went to bed. Thetfe a 
reporter saw him later. He was too ut
terly wearied to do more than male a 
few brief answers thru 

He said :

flJVi
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TNLTO need to comment on the advantages of having a re- 
^ spectable, presentable bathing suit—but most men will 
comment on these prices—and that favorably. If your holi
days are still ahead, don’t fail to get one of these suits—the 
saving is well worth it

li
-

Expires While Working in Field— 
Fine Picnic at Wychwood— 

County- and Suburbs.

ap-
r; The oAlders of .the course were: 

Clerk, George Booth; starter, W. 
Howell; judges, W. McCullough, W. 
Garvie. John Es 1er and S. Egan.

Following the sports, supper was 
served In the park grounds, after which 
a tent meeting was held, at which ad
dresses bearing on the work of .... 
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip In 
the city and suburbs were givetr by 
Rev. Mr. Brewing, George Booth, J/ütL 
Morris and others. ’

j. -*r
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i 50 Men s Heavy English All-wool Worsted Bathing Suits, two-piece 
style, navy blue with red trimminps on shoulders and knickers. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Regular $3.50. Tuesday, suit .

WEST TORONTO. July 26.—About 
11.30 Saturday morning burglars en
tered the home of William Fleming,

1 the
ed th fel‘all rlghj, until I enter
ed the stadium. Then whén I heard ' the 
people cheering and knew I had nehrly 
won a.thrill of emotion went thru me and 
; felt my strength going. Then I fel . I 
tried to struggle to the tape, but fell 
again. I never lost consciousness of What 
was going on. and If a doctor had not 
ordered attendants to pick me up I be
lieve I could have finished Mthout aid ’’ 

Dorando thinks that his departure from 
his customary abstemiousness regarding 
his breakfast had something to do ulth 
his collapse. With the. view to bull, ling
of nnî,8tren£\he|>ad a 8teak a"1 a cup he tumidly "took! W“ " 'areer maaI 4>a"

..........$2.39
100 Men s English Cashmere Bathing Suite, two-jriece style, plain 

navy, fit like gloves. Sizes 32 to 42. Regular $1.50. Tues
day, suit

.IS t!j 47 South Keele-etreet, but did nqFsuc
ceed In getting any funds.

The West Toronto contingent arriv
ed home from Quebec this afternoon 
and report having a very enjoyable 
time. Dr. Gllmour, who Is a major 
In the field ambulance corps, says he 
had a most enjoyable time. “There 
■were no casualties In our corps,” said 
he, “but the heat was intense, tho 
there were often as many as 12 pros
trations per daiy.”

In a good clean exhibition of la
crosse, Junior Shamrocks lost the game 
to Brampton on Saturday b ya score 
of 8 to 2.

There are 60 cars of stock In the
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's - ESTATE WAS WORTH 922,000.
market.

The remains of William James~Qra- 
ham Brack, the 18-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Brack, arrived from Probate of the eetate of the late 
Winnipeg this afternoon. The runeraJ Jonathan Slater of Markham Town- 
will take place from his parent's home, ship, Ex-Warden of York County, who 
corner Annette-etreet and Quebec- died In May, disposes of property val- 
avenue, to-morrow at 2 p.nv, to Pros- ued at $22.176, of which $18,400 Is In

realty, and the balance In personalty, 
P loew* on $1150 being cash In the bank.

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood Robert Phillips, an employe’ gets
Tueeday for a three weeks holiday at $4000 In full discharge of all claims. 
Thousand Islands and BrockvHle. Dr.
Hazlewood will preach on Sunday,
Aug. 9, at Thousand Island Park 
Tabernacle,

The funeral of the late John Mooney,
100 Cooper-avenue, took place on Sat
urday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, 
and was largely attended. The ser
vice was conducted at his late resi
dence by Rev. J. Docke of Daven
port Methodist Church. The funeral 
■was held under the auspices of Court 
Toronto Junction, I.O.L., of which de
ceased was a chartered member. The 
floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. Mooney leaves a fam
ily of three sons and one daughter,
Mrs. William Fills.

Brigadier Taylor conducted well at
tended meetings to-day at the Salva
tion Army Citadel.

Mrs. Susan Brown of S4 Marla-street 
d ed this afternoon of typhoid fever 
in her 63rd year. She leaves one son 
and three dausditers.

Francis Fllza, youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Hu ghee. 261 East St.
Cl air-avenue, died this morning.

Tn the West Toronto League games 
on Saturday, the All Stars defeated 
the Davenport Stars by 7 to 3. Ratter- 

-les: All Stars—Bolton and Carr; Dav
enport Stars—Shurtleff. Welch and Ra- 
vllle. The features were thé pitching 
o' Bolton and Welch and Thorndike’s 
fielding. In the second game The Com
fort Soan Works defeated the Bankers 
by’ 8 to 5. Batteries: Comforts—Burke 
and Rushbrooke; Bankers — White,
■Shaw. Holiday and McDonald. The 
features were Burke and Shaw's pitch
ing and smart fielding bv Luxton,
Brown. Irvine. Bennett and McDonald.
Umpire Jim Mahoney had an easy 
day. The attendance numbered 350 

The property committee will meet to- 
rr-arrow ev^ndiDR’.

Just a year ago to-day the jfpall of 
was stretched over the old Town 

fh ‘TV>ronto Junction, and funeral ser-
tdees were head In ell the churches Um

change the three leaders 
pounded over the roads until they entered 
the atadlum in the order that had been I 
maintained during the last flv6" miles. Tt 
was then that each man put forth his iast 
and waning effort, and the race Immedi
ately resolved Itself into one of the most 
dramatic finishes ever witnessed. Doran
do and Hayes, with the finish In sight 
less than a mile away, began a grueling 
sprint, which in view of the pace which 
they had carried from the start was little 
short of marvelous.

Spurting at the End.
The Italian rapidly cut down the dis-1

EAST TORONTO.

Well-Known Resident of Scarboro Ex
pire* Suddenly In Field.

EAST TORONTO, July 26.—Henry 
Sharrard, a farmer living aibout a mile 
and a quarter northeast of the town, 
while engaged In cultivating with a 
team of horses on Saturday afternoon, 
was taken suddenly Ilf with heart 
trouble, and expired before aid arrived. 
Mrs. Sahrrard noticed the team stand
ing and went to the field, only to find 
the apparently dead body of her hus
band. He was removed to the house 
and Dr. Walters summoned, but the 
man was dead before the arrival of 
the doctor. Valvular rheumatism of 
the heart was given as the cause. De
ceased was in East Toronto oh Satur
day forenoon, apparently In his usual 
health. ^.

He-iS-fiurvived by a widow and fam
ily of eight children, six daughters and 
two sons, the latter of whom are In 
the Northwest, one in Alberta and 

» Saskatchewan. Mrs. Harry Salmon

Gordon & Ir.on- 
have 45,000 cattle at the present 

scattered over five ranches."
$1.29 >

500 Men a One-piece Bathing Suits, quarter sleeves, button down 
the front, plain navy and fancy stripes. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular 

*- 50c. Tuesday, suit

■’!-
‘ I
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25c '
i

iA Good New Straw, Best Makes, 98c
Y^HEN you can buy as good a straw hat as you started 

the season with for ninty-eight cents now, is it worth 
while worrying with lemon juice, trying to brighten up the 
dingy lid yôu may be wearing now ?
Men s Straw Hats, finest American split braids, latest styles, in 

sailor, curl-brim and negligee shapes. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 
Tuesday

Men’s Soft Hats, summer wear styles, in pearl grey, fawn and 
brown; also a few black. Regular up to $2.50. Tuesday 98c

avs- and Mrs. Walter Cornell and Mrs. 
Spelen of Eaet Toronto; Mrs. Hess, 
Norway; Mrs. Maynard, and an un
married daughter are the other 
bers of the family. Deceased was 66 
years of age, was well and favorably 
known and had resided In Scarboro 
Township for the past 30 years, com
ing from England. The funeral ar
rangements will not be completed pend
ing a message from the sons in the 
west.

While alighting from a rapidly mov
ing Gerrard and Main-street car on 
Saturday night, an elderly gentleman, 
shortly after passing Swanwlck-ave- 
nue, apparently made some movement 
to leave by the rear door, and fell, 
striking his head on the herd road
way. He received a severe cut over 
the right eye, and was carried Into 
Gregory’s drug store, where he receiv
ed first aid, and was afterwards as
sisted to his home on Gerrard-street.

The victory of the Little Yorks over 
the Thistles at Diamond Park on Sat
urday was witnessed by an enormous 
crowd of delighted townspeople. No 
official or general recognition of the 
event will be held until the close of the 
season, and the remaining two or three 
unscheduled games are completed,when 
some popular demonstration will fol
low.

This was another big day for the 
suburban lines, the Scarboro carrying 
great crowds during the afternoon.

WILL BE A FAIR CROP.

Scarboro Farmer Same Up the Outlook 
In a Few Word*.

Alfred Mason of L’Amaroux. and one 
of the best known farmers In Scar
boro Townshlp.dropped Into The World 
office a few minutes on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. Mason says the hay crop, so far 
as he has seen In the township, will 
not cut as much as last year, while the 
quality of that left late In the season 
has apparently been greatly damaged 
by rust and the heavy rains. Barley 
is a fair crop, not heavy in the straw, 
but good, while pease are better than 
for a long time. Oats. too. will be a 
fair crop, while in some places the- 
mangold crop is making a magnificent 
growth, and in others the outlook Is 
not good.

“On the whole we ought to have a 
good average year," said Mr. Mason.

The Orillia Cricket Club would like a 
game with a Toronto club In Orillia, Aug 
6, 1908. There will be a cheap excursion 
run on that date to Orillia by the Orillia 
Old Boys' Union. Address secretary Orillia Cricket Club. y

FOR THE GIFTED.

Prof. Petzold has made the Interest
ing suggestion of founding some atee- 
clal Institution devoted to the educa
tion of the Intellectual elite. He hopes 
thus, says Tfie Scientific American, to 

an Intellectual aristocracy, which 
in his opinion would exert a far g re alter 
influence oil the development of civili- 
zatioirthan large numbers of moderate 
ly gifted Individuals.

It may be said that the pupils of he 
average college can be Intellects Uy 
classified Into three sets, the highest 
O7«-.W?^h^0omprleea the few eminently 
f’fte,d (about 10 per cent, of the totti), 
the Intermediate class, of which con
stitutes the Intelligent but less b 11- 
llant average pupils, who number 
about 80 per cent., and finally Lhe 
lowest class, whoch constltu :es 
roughly about ten per ce it. 
of the total. It to a pedagogic trui im 
that all teachers endeavor to fit as 
many as possible for an upper -class, 
and that they are compelled to dev >te
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Will of Jonathan Slater Disposes of 
Property to That Amount.1 Û

l.i
:
Iat

rearj
f

/j i ii/i
98c i

«
while minnle C. Burk, a nice, re
ceives $500.

The balance of the estate must be 
Invested In authorized securities • and 
the Income paid to Miss Lois Slater, a 
sister. On her decease, the Income will 
be paid to Mrs. Mackintosh, another 
sister. Following her death It will be 
divided as follows: Henry Slatéfv 
nephew, one-fourth: Walter S. Green, 
three-eighths, and Kate A. Green, 
three-eighths.

W. D. Gregory of Toronto, lawyer, 
Lois Slater and Fred Green are the 
trustees.

:
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A Good Time -to Think ol Wall 
Papering

Ü

j^OW that the family are away, now that paper hangers 
1 ' are willing to work for less per hour, now that wall 
paper prices are at the lowest ebb—look at this list for con
firmation—why not have your walls freshened up with new 
paper—it makes a new room for the family when they return ? ■

! WALL PAPERS—STOCK-TAKING WEEK.
Imported Parlor Papers. Regular to $1.50. Tuesday $1.00 
Imported Parlor Papers. Regular to 75c. Tuesday . . 5Qc
Hall Papers. Regular to 65c. Tuesday.................
Dining Room Papers. Regular to 50c. Tuesday .
Bedroom Papers. Regular to 25c. Tuesday

Room Mouldings (Wail papeT Dept.)
Regular 2 l-2c per foot. Tuesday ...................
Regular 5c per foot. Tuesday ........................

jMARKHAM TOWNSHIP.

Little Village Tackle* Dig Job—Other 
Municipalities Likely to Help.

At the last meeting of the Markham 
Township Council. Reeve H. Speight 
and Councillor Young of Markham Vil
lage, requested the members of the 
council to defray the expense of grad
ing that part of the roadway leading 
to the new Rouge bridge, and assume 
the maintenance of that part within 
the township limits, 
probable that the Markham 
will see their way clear to accede to 
the wish of Reeve Speight In this re
spect. The ■ Village of Markham 
whether wisely or not. has assumed a 
big undertaking In the erection of 
the fine new steel bridge over the 
river at that point, the benefits of 
which will be as fully shared in by 
the farmers of Markham Township as 
by the residents of the village..
County and Markham Township 
well afford to assume a little heavier 
assessment on behalf of the village.

VICTORIA SQUARE.

VICTORIA SQUARE. July 26.—Wil
liam Frlsby, who a week ago at the 
barn raising on the farm of Mr. Mus
tard, had his forearm broken bv the 
fall of scantling. Is making satisfac
tory progress.

The success attending the work of 
Herbie Booth, tile brilliant young 
musician, in this neighborhood, has
baa* tn «regt that he has had to

Or. Soper : : Or. White
t. ■
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Piles 
Astb

1 1-2cEpilepsy Dyuftte
Syphilis Rheumatism 

Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emlelone Skim Disease* 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect’** 
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history and 
stamp for" free reply.

Ofloci Cor. Adelaide and Tori- 
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to l p.m. $ p.n 
to 6 p.m. ’ "

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August

TheYork ne%]4ccan •bit surprin 
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two-cent
most of th©1r time to the moderately 
gifted and even to the less Intelligent 
pupils, repeating ever and over again 
the same rules of grammar and the 
same mathematical theorms to the In
tense weariness of the more gifted 
Hence the students blessed with ex
ceptional mentality are never trained 
fully to take advantage of their ca
pacities, and dwell in intellectual semi

idleness. It may be said that practi
cally all schools are Intended mainly 
for the benefit of the moderately gift* 
ed, the Interests of both the less gift
ed and the best pupils being îsacrlfid»
ed.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
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